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By Cynthia Lightfoot Development Of
Chicago police Superintendent David Brown’s decision to revive a controversial promotional system within his department is the latest in a string of high-profile policies from his predecessors that he ...
Chicago police Superintendent David Brown’s choice on merit promotions just his latest reversal of predecessor’s policies
The City Council passed a major overhaul of Chicago Police Department oversight at its July 21 meeting, creating three-member elected councils for every police district and a seven-member commission, ...
Major police accountability reform, co-sponsored by Hairston, passes City Council
Watching residents’ ideas take up an increasingly large section of the South Side makes it clear that as development comes, it is going to involve a lot of people. Auburn Gresham is one of ten ...
The Community Engagement Challenge of Invest South/West
Chicago Mayor Lori Lightfoot said she was “sounding the alarm” Tuesday due to a recent uptick in coronavirus cases across the city.
‘Sounding the Alarm': Chicago Mayor Warns of Rise in COVID Cases Due to Delta Variant
Seashells and the Fate of the Oceans" by Cynthia Barnett; W.W. Norton ($27.95, 432 pages) ——— At several points in her enthralling new book, "The Sound of the Sea," Cynthia Barnett warmly recalls her ...
Cynthia Barnett reveals the secret lives of seashells in ‘The Sound of the Sea’
Here's what you need to know about the coronavirus pandemic across Illinois today: ‘Sounding the Alarm': Chicago Mayor Warns of Rise in COVID Cases Due to Delta Variant. Chicago ...
Illinois Coronavirus Updates: Chicago Travel Advisory, Lightfoot Warns of Rising Cases
The Chicago Police Department will be overseen soon by a commission of publicly elected community members, a development that strips city hall of the power it has wielded for decades over the ...
Oversight of Chicago police handed to new civilian commission after years of public pressure
After a dark year, it’s beginning to feel like there’s a light at the end of the tunnel. The economy is improving and more of us are getting vaccinated against ...
Lightfoot: To move forward, we must reform today's political system
The fund was created by the mayor’s predecessor, Rahm Emanuel. Developers are allowed to build bigger and taller projects downtown if they pay into the fund, which focuses on long-neglected South and ...
Lightfoot awards $10 million in Neighborhood Opportunity Fund grants to 27 entrepreneurs
The coalition says the development of DuSable Park should not be "tethered" to a private development nearby that could provide $10 million toward the park's construction.
Longtime DuSable Park Advocates Say Lightfoot Has Left Them Out Of Her $40 Million Plan To Finally Build Park
"So the clock is ticking in getting those resources on the ground here up and activated with local partners," Mayor Lori Lightfoot said.
Lightfoot on Biden sending aid to Chicago to curb gun violence: A matter of ‘incredible urgency’
Mayor Lori Lightfoot said Tuesday night that “about 99%” of the criticism she receives over her temperament is due to the fact she’s a Black woman.
Mayor Lori Lightfoot says criticism of her temperament is ‘about 99%’ because she’s a Black woman
If Pelosi gave McCarthy a gift for his own base Wednesday, McCarthy handed the speaker one in return for hers: His announcement that he would withdraw all his members from the panel unless she ...
POLITICO Playbook: Return of the masks
Prince William County’s The Settlement neighborhood, which was built by formerly enslaved people, is struggling over its future, according to a report in The Washington Post.
The Development Fight Continues for Historic Black Area in Virginia
The mega redevelopment project of the former Michael Reese Hospital is aimed at driving economic growth on the south side.
Chicago approves $4 billion Bronzeville Lakefront redevelopment
Ex- City Council President Cynthia Almond announces bid to seek the state House of Representatives seat being vacated by Bill Poole.
Cynthia Almond announces bid to seek District 63 House seat held by Rep. Bill Poole
Eight people were hurt in a mass shooting in Chicago's North Side Old Town neighborhood Wednesday night, marking the city's 3rd mass shooting in a 6-hour span.
8 shot in Old Town drive-by, marking Chicago's 3rd mass shooting in 6-hour span, CPD says
SimpleNexus, developer of the leading homeownership platform for loan officers, borrowers, real estate agents and settlement agents, today announced new executive appointments in operations, revenue ...
Software: SimpleNexus expands C-suite under leadership of Cathleen Schreiner Gates
New development projects in most of Marin won’t have new landscaping irrigated with drinking water under drought restrictions imposed by Marin Municipal Water District this week. The Board of ...
Marin water district restricts new landscaping for development
A proposed mixed-use development at 291 Campbell Ave. and 288 Washington Ave. that would bring housing and retail space to the city is treading water due to residents’ flooding concerns. The Inland ...
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